Become an event sponsor and receive great marketing opportunities from Max Ink Radio at every budget level.

In-Show Mentions: During Max Ink Radio’s broadcast, sponsors are mentioned at the top of each hour with Name, One Line Statement or Slogan, and Website.

From-Stage Mentions: During our event at the local venue we thank our sponsors from stage with Name, Slogan and Website. Many times during event and when introducing musical groups about to perform.

30 Second Ad: We produce a 30-Second radio ad that runs in a predetermined frequency either weekdays, Nights & Weekends, or both.

Interviews: You or your Rep are interviewed during a Max Ink Radio show leading up to the event. Best if in studio live on Saturday evening. Must schedule.

Presents Status: Reserved for our Top Level sponsor - Your brand is listed as the Presenter of the event and will be stated each time our promotional ad runs and when the event is mentioned during the Max Ink Radio show.

Our top level Presenter sponsorship package has all the glitz and glamor of a Rock Star! You get 50 ad placements during the month in weekday shows, unlimited nights and Weekends, interviews, In-show & From-Stage mentions, promotional ad and every time we mention the event on-air.

---

**Event Sponsor**

- $1800 (only 1 available)
  - Devil Radio Bronze
  - Nights & Weekends
  - Promotional Ad
  - 2 Interviews
  - Event Title Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mention
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - Social Media

- $1200 (only 1 available)
  - Nights & Weekends only
  - Promotional Ad
  - 2 Interviews
  - Event Title Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mention
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - Social Media

- $1000 (only 1 available)
  - Ad frequency not included
  - Promotional Ad
  - 2 Interviews
  - Event Title Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mention
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - Social Media

- $800
  - Nights & Weekends
  - Promo Ad inclusion
  - 2 Interviews
  - In-Show Event Mentions
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mentions
  - Social Media

- $400
  - Nights & Weekends only
  - 1 Interview
  - In-Show Event Mentions
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - Social Media

---

**Event Presenter**

- $1800 (only 1 available)
  - Devil Radio Bronze
  - Nights & Weekends
  - Promotional Ad
  - 2 Interviews
  - Event Title Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mention
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - Social Media

- $1200 (only 1 available)
  - Nights & Weekends only
  - Promotional Ad
  - 2 Interviews
  - Event Title Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mention
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - Social Media

- $1000 (only 1 available)
  - Ad frequency not included
  - Promotional Ad
  - 2 Interviews
  - Event Title Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mention
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - Social Media

- $800
  - Nights & Weekends
  - Promo Ad inclusion
  - 2 Interviews
  - In-Show Event Mentions
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mentions
  - Social Media

- $400
  - Nights & Weekends only
  - 1 Interview
  - In-Show Event Mentions
  - From-Stage Mentions
  - In-Show Sponsor Mentions
  - Social Media

---

**Local Music - Interviews - Live Performance**

**Max Ink Radio**

**We Are Local Music!**

**MADISON - WAUKESHA - MILWAUKEE - WISCONSIN**

---

**Three Ways To Listen!**

**TERRESTRIAL RADIO**

- Devil Radio 92.7 FM in Madison
  - The 'Sha 101 FM in Waukesha
  - WAUK 540 AM - Milwaukee Area

**STREAMING ONLINE**

- www.DevilRadio927.com (Madison Stream)
- www.WAUKradio.com (Waukesha Stream)

**PHONE APP**

- Devil Radio App for iPhone, Android & Alexa!
  - Find at your favorite App Store

**WHEN TO LISTEN**

- Live Show Saturdays 6pm to Midnight
- Repeat Sundays 6pm to Midnight
- Archived Podcasts at Maxinkradio.com

---

Rökker

608-245-0781

DevilRadioRokker@gmail.com